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ABSTRACT

The Protein Data Bank Japan (PDBj, http://pdbj.org),
a member of the worldwide Protein Data Bank (ww-
PDB), accepts and processes the deposited data
of experimentally determined macromolecular struc-
tures. While maintaining the archive in collaboration
with other wwPDB partners, PDBj also provides a
wide range of services and tools for analyzing struc-
tures and functions of proteins. We herein outline the
updated web user interfaces together with RESTful
web services and the backend relational database
that support the former. To enhance the interop-
erability of the PDB data, we have previously de-
veloped PDB/RDF, PDB data in the Resource De-
scription Framework (RDF) format, which is now a
wwPDB standard called wwPDB/RDF. We have en-
hanced the connectivity of the wwPDB/RDF data by
incorporating various external data resources. Ser-
vices for searching, comparing and analyzing the
ever-increasing large structures determined by hy-
brid methods are also described.

INTRODUCTION

The Protein Data Bank Japan (PDBj) (1) accepts and anno-
tates macromolecular structure data in collaboration with
other worldwide Protein Data Bank (wwPDB) (2,3) part-
ners, PDBe (4), RCSB PDB (5) and BMRB (6). The ww-
PDB partners recently started a new, unified deposition
and annotation system called OneDep. Accordingly, depo-
sitions from Asia and the Middle East are directed to the
PDBj deposition site (http://deposit-pdbj.wwpdb.org) and
are annotated by the annotators at PDBj.

In addition to processing depositions and maintaining
the archive, PDBj provides a wide range of analysis tools
and derived databases to facilitate structural biology and
bioinformatics research. Since the last publication of our
NAR DB article (1), PDBj has undergone a number of

major changes regarding user interfaces and analysis tools
as well as additional data provided. The previously de-
scribed Resource Description Framework (RDF) format,
PDB/RDF, is now one of the wwPDB standard formats
called wwPDB/RDF and is enhanced with supplementary
information in order to connect PDB data with other bio-
logical data resources.

USER INTERFACES

User interfaces include interactive (and graphical) web in-
terfaces for humans and RESTful web services for com-
puter programs. We also expose our backend database in
the forms of web services or dump files for enabling very
complex queries. These are described in turn.

Web interface

The web interface of PDBj was updated to provide a uni-
form integrated interface for the available services as well
as to provide a scalable interface for devices ranging from
smartphones to workstations. This update incorporates sev-
eral innovative/renovative features as described below.

We have implemented various functionalities to ease
novice as well as expert users to interact with inherently
complex macromolecular structural information. For the
novice user, we have created a series of interactive tutorials
for PDBj’s search services (http://pdbj.org/help/tutorials).
In addition, the service finder on the PDBj top page helps
the user to find particular services provided by PDBj. The
omni-search service, which is present on the top of nearly
every page at the PDBj web site, provides faceted naviga-
tion of search results categorized into PDB entries, general
information pages, status search and chemical components
(Chemie, see below). In fact, the omni-search provides can-
didate search results in these categories while the user is typ-
ing (Figure 1).

One of the most basic utilities for structural analysis is the
molecular viewer. We previously developed the Java applet-
based molecular viewer jV (7). However, modern devices
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•  X-ray Crystallography 

•  Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR)  

•  Cryo-Electron Microscopy

PDB: Protein Data Bank since 1971 
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Protein Data Bank: PDB 
PDB History 
 

1960s: Protein crystallography started 
Myoglobin, Hemoglobin, 

   Lysozyme, etc 
1970s PDB started with 7 data 
   (October, 1971) at Brookhaven 

National Laboratory, USA 
IPR-Osaka Univ. determined 

   cytochrome c and deposited it to PDB 
Magnetic tapes were distributed 

Max Perutz &  
John Kendrew (Nobel 

Prize in Chemistry, 1962)



Protein Data Bank: PDB 

1980s：Rapid data increase (IUCr recommendation 
            “Data deposition to PDB is mandatory for 
              paper submission to journals”) 
1990s：RCSB-PDB started in USA 
2000s：Foundation of wwPDB  in 2003 
　　　   Further many data by structural genomics 
2010s：New methodologies are applied 
　　　   More than  124,000 data 
　　　   Towards “Big Data” 



Protein Data Bank Japan 
http://pdbj.org/ 

 

Since 2001, PDBj has been managed at 
Institute for Protein Research, Osaka 
University as a member of the wwPDB, 
to curate and process the deposited 
data for an open and single archive.	

PDBj staffs 
(April 2016)	

PDBj-BMRB staffs	



The wwPDB (world-wide PDB)	

7	

wwpdb.org 12th Annual wwPDB Advisory 
Committee meeting held  
on 2 Oct 2015 at IPR,  
Osaka University	

wwPDB since 2003	



Activities/Services of each member 
of the wwPDB	

•  “Data-in” activity, common in all the 
wwPDB members with high quality 
control. For the purpose, data deposition, 
validation system, versioning system, 
and new format are developed 

 

•  “Data-out” services, common archive 
as the ftp site and the characteristic 
services by each wwPDB member    





OneDep: Unified Deposition Portal for the wwPDB 

wwpdb.org



OneDep: Unified Deposition Portal for the wwPDB 

http://deposit.wwpdb.org/deposition/



OneDep: Unified Deposition Portal for the wwPDB 	

Re-directed to PDBj site 
http://deposit-pdbj.wwpdb.org/deposition 



PDB Depositions & Annotations 

Last Updated: 15 September 2015 

    125K       74K  28K  24K

•  As of 2016 region-based 
processing of D&A-
deposited entries: 
–  RCSB PDB: Americas & 

Oceania 
–  PDBe: Europe & Africa 
–  PDBj: Asia 
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PDBj curates and processes about a Quarter of the 
deposited data, mainly from Asian and Oceania regions 	
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Growth of PDB EM Entries 
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As of August 1,  2016, >1100 EM entries in the PDB archive 

178 new entries released Jan 1 - Aug 1, 2016 
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Collection of ORCID IDs 
Open Researcher and Contributor ID 

http://orcid.org 

•  wwPDB Begins to use in April 2016 
•  Mandatory going forward in 2018 16	

Example:  orcid.org/0000-0001-6690-5863 	
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Top page of  
Validation report 

Validation report	

Validation Report with 
experimental data 

Mandatory Experimental data 
• X-ray: Structure Factor 
• NMR: Chemical Shifts and Distance restraints 
• EM: 3DEM volume map	



… We are now taking a further step and are requesting 
official wwPDB validation reports for peer review. These 
reports are made available by the wwPDB after data 
deposition (http://www.wwpdb.org/validation/validation-
reports). Other Nature journals will soon follow suit.	

 Nature Structural & Molecular Biology 23, 871  (2016) 
 doi:10.1038/nsmb.3307, Published online 05 October 2016 	



Versioning of PDB entries	

Current Issue 
•  Loss of connection between PDB ID and Publication  
 

Introduction of a new PDB ID code format 
•  Allow more informative and transparent delivery of revised data files 
•  With PDB prefix and extension of 4 characters (e.g. from “1ABC” to 

“PDB_00001ABC”) 
•  Example: PDB_00001ABC_XYZ_V2-2.cif.gz 
 

Implementation plan 
•  Create new versioned ftp tree containing the latest minor revision to 

each major version 
•  Continue current ftp tree with current file naming convention.  
     Files in this branch will serve up the latest version of each data file 

19	



New format of PDB: PDBx/mmCIF  
•  PDB	format		is	almost	40	years	old	and	does	not	support		
today’s	science.		

•  PDB	Record	format	limita=ons	
–  Max.	62	chains	
–  Max.	99,999	atoms	
–  No	bond	orders	or	chirality	specified	for	ligands	
–  No	support	for	NMR,	EM,	hybrid	methods,	…	
–  Meta-data	specifica=on	cumbersome	and	inflexible	

	

•  Preserve	backward	compa=bility	where	possible	
•  web	service	to	create		PDB	format	data	files	
•  Start	in	2014		
	



Large Structures (476) in PDB
•  As of December 2014, large structures are no longer split into multiple 

PDB entries but are released as single PDBx/mmCIF and PDBML files 
–  Existing split entries were consolidated into single entries 
–  A bundle of best-effort PDB files (PDB bundle) is available for every 

large structure through the wwPDB FTP sites 
•  Each wwPDB member provides tools to view large structures 

PDBe

RCSB-PDB

PDBj

4v6x: structure of 
human 80S ribosome, 
89 chains, 4 MDa



Current Supported Archival Formats 
protein structure format  universe 

PDB (ca. 1974)  
PDBx/mmCIF (ca. 1997)  
PDBML (ca. 2005)  
RDF (ca.  2011) 

  

PDB PDBx/ 
mmCIF 

PDBML 
& RDF 

In managing the formats, PDBx is the master format. 



 
ATOM      1  N   GLN A  39      24.690 -27.754  24.275  1.00 60.76           N   
ATOM      2  CA  GLN A  39      23.581 -26.768  24.416  1.00 60.98           C   
ATOM      3  C   GLN A  39      23.990 -25.379  23.905  1.00 59.98           C   
ATOM      4  O   GLN A  39      25.070 -25.209  23.330  1.00 60.25           O   
ATOM      5  CB  GLN A  39      23.136 -26.685  25.878  1.00 60.69           C   
ATOM      6  N   VAL A  40      23.115 -24.395  24.122  1.00 59.58           N   
ATOM      7  CA  VAL A  40      23.342 -23.010  23.690  1.00 57.26           C   
ATOM      8  C   VAL A  40      24.000 -22.152  24.778  1.00 56.00           C   
ATOM      9  O   VAL A  40      23.992 -20.920  24.692  1.00 55.53           O   
ATOM     10  CB  VAL A  40      22.015 -22.337  23.275  1.00 57.32           C  
 
 
 
 
loop_ 
_atom_site.group_PDB 
_atom_site.id 
_atom_site.auth_atom_id 
_atom_site.type_symbol 
_atom_site.auth_comp_id 
_atom_site.auth_asym_id 
_atom_site.auth_seq_id 
_atom_site.Cartn_x 
_atom_site.Cartn_y 
_atom_site.Cartn_z 
_atom_site.pdbx_PDB_model_num 
_atom_site.occupancy 
_atom_site.pdbx_auth_alt_id 
_atom_site.B_iso_or_equiv 
ATOM       1  N    N  GLN  A   39   24.690  -27.754   24.275  1  1.000  .  60.760 
ATOM       2  CA   C  GLN  A   39   23.581  -26.768   24.416  1  1.000  .  60.980 
ATOM       3  C    C  GLN  A   39   23.990  -25.379   23.905  1  1.000  .  59.980 
ATOM       4  O    O  GLN  A   39   25.070  -25.209   23.330  1  1.000  .  60.250 
ATOM       5  CB   C  GLN  A   39   23.136  -26.685   25.878  1  1.000  .  60.690 
ATOM       6  N    N  VAL  A   40   23.115  -24.395   24.122  1  1.000  .  59.580 
ATOM       7  CA   C  VAL  A   40   23.342  -23.010   23.690  1  1.000  .  57.260 
ATOM       8  C    C  VAL  A   40   24.000  -22.152   24.778  1  1.000  .  56.000 
ATOM       9  O    O  VAL  A   40   23.992  -20.920   24.692  1  1.000  .  55.530 
ATOM      10  CB   C  VAL  A   40   22.015  -22.337   23.275  1  1.000  .  57.320 
ATOM      11  N    N  ALA  A   41   24.560  -22.804   25.797  1  1.000  .  54.570 

PDB 

PDBx/mmCIF 



•  Phenix and Refmac – produce native PDBx files for deposition  
•  MMDB  - macromolecular object library in CCP4 
•  iotbx.cif/ucif  - CCTBx C++/Python IO library with dictionary validation 
•  CCIF – CCP4 C++ library with FORTRAN support and dictionary validation 
•  CBFLib - ANSI-C library for CIF &  imgCIF files 
•  mmLIB - Python toolkit supporting CIF & mmCIF 
•  BioPython - Python toolkit for computational biology 
•  PyCifRW  - Python CIF/mmCIF parsing tools 
•  BioJava  -  Java mmCIF IO package  
•  STAR::Parser – Perl mmCIF parser and molecular object library 
•  RCSBTools  - C++/Python parsing and dictionary validation tools plus many 

other supporting format conversion and data management applications  
•  Visualization -  UCSF Chimera, Jmol, OpenRasMol, Coot, CCP4mg,  
                                jV, Molmil  

PDBx/mmCIF Software Support 



wwPDB Service site for a new format	
http://mmcif.wwpdb.org/  or  http://mmcif.pdbj.org/	



wwPDB Service site for a new format	
http://mmcif.pdbj.org/converter/index.php?l=en	



http://pdbj.org/ 

Graphic viewer: jV and 
Molmil 
http://pdbj.org/jV/ 

Molecular surface DB: eF-site 
http://ef-site.hgc.jp/eF-site/ 

Amino acid sequence (FASTA) 

Data viewer at PDBj 

Data–out from PDBj  

Kinjo et al. NAR 40, D453 (2012)	



Kinjo et al. (2012) Nucl. Acids Res. 40, D453-D460.Kinjo et al. (2012) Nucl. Acids Res. 40, D453-D460.

X-ray Structure

NMR Structure

Exp. Information  
(X-ray, NMR, EM, etc)

Cryo-EM SAXS

Large Complex 

Sequence 

PPI (interaction)

wwPDB/RDF 
http://rdf.wwpdb.org/

In UniProt RDF:

BMRB/RDF 
http://bmrbpub.protein.osaka-u.ac.jp

wwPDB/RDF format for Semantic Web 
Service from wwPDB 

Kinjo et al. (2017) Nucl. Acids Res. doi: 10.1093/nar/gkw962. 
Yokochi et al. (2016) J. Biomed. Semantics, 7:16.



Integra=on	to	NBDC	RDF-portal	

NBDC RDF-Portal 
https://integbio.jp/rdf/	



PDBj staffs and collaborators	


